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• Hollywood Trip Awaits

ni\/*SrS€ Drive Drawing Winner
by Karel Anderson

Daily Universe Writer

Provo Utah Th ^ a Brigham Young UniversityVO, Ltaji student. The winner of the trip will be chosen at a drawing at

! Fund drive*"'*^'^
'“ns Campus Chest

all
January 26 to 30 has been set aside for one

all out drive for eleven charity organizations, reports FredKuhn, chairman for the week.

“1

oadline for all contribu-

Wye Magazine, Brigham
niversity’s literary quar-

s been set for Feb. 16, it

)unced today by Bernarr

itor.

cadline is for fiction, po-

i-fiction articles and art.

Jid that all work in the

I be that of students, un-
latc and graduate.

0 reminded writers that
fiction in winter quar-

1 will receive a fifty dol-

from Deseret Book Co.

al should be submitted

:/an Dance
A ets on Sale

erful Year” is the theme
'< llowed for this year
eal Friday night.

mi-formal affair will be
n 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in

Us, and stag is not for

lith Fieldhouse, Gary
vill supply dance music.

^ ienficld’s band will ap-
: he Social Hall, and the
h .will perform at Maeser

Unit Rush
Opening
Set Today
Rushing of social units will get

underway Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. with an orientation of all
interested students.

The orientation, at which in-
formation pertaining to rushing
rules and procedure will be re-
leased, has been scheduled for
presentation at the Joseph Smith
Auditorium.

Following the orientation and
openhouses being planned for
Wednesday and Thursday, the ac-
tual rushing will begin.
The first list of rushees, which

will be turned in to the Central
Rush Box on January 16, will in-

A schedule of the social unit
openhouses scheduled for Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights is

on page 3 of today’s Universe.

I
elude four times the actual num-
ber of members to be accepted
by each unit.

The first bids will be given out
on January 19 and the first par-
ties will begin.
The second list of rushees will

be turned into the central rush
box on January 24.

Parties included in the second
rush will be staged from January
26 to January 31.

February 1 to 16, the silent
period, final signup, and final
vote by unit members will be
featured.

Unit orientation and goat week,
which is held by all organiza-
tions to initiate members into the

interested should contact him
j

organization, will be held from
personally at the Wye office. i February 16 to 21.

Senate Adopts Emblem Wearing Bill

be chosen from ticketspurchased during the drive. The tickets will be a dollar eachand will also adhiit the holder to the dance.
*

‘•'f,
received from the sale of tickets will be do-nated to the drive. Studentbody organizations will sell the

itS*^*
balls, in booths and through the unit

AL STARTERS—Marilyn Griffith and Jon Stevens,
cctive social unit members, di.scus.s rush procedures
Wayne Bates (center) of the Central Rush Committee.

(Photo by Paul Walter)

9 Sets Material Date Limit

Acculturating Intellectuals
o the Wye office, 257 TOB-3
(D-2), or in the Wye box in the

Journalism Department office.

Hunt said that anyone who
wanted his manuscript back
would have to include a self-

addressed stamped envelope with
it.

The Wye is also looking for
illustrators, Hunt said. All those

The “CougarV campaign for charity'
tunity for BYU students to open

|up their pocketbooks and give to
a carefully selected list of char-
ities chosen by a Senate enact-
ment November 3.

To Award Trophy
At the end of the week a tro-

phy will be awarded to the unit
collecting the most money, rath-
er than on a percentage basis.
Besides contacting students at
their residences and in booths,
units may contribute to the drive
through certain projects.

Al.so scheduled in the week
activities will be a basketball
game with Utah State Univer-
sity as guests. At halftime a col-

lection will be made from the
students and general public.

Music for the dance following
the game will be donated by the
local American Federation of
Musicians.

is the annual <

Organizations Listed
The money from the drive

will be divided among the fol-

lowing organizations: Boy Scouts
of America, 10 per cent; Amer-
ican Red Cro.ss, 6 per cent; In-
fantile Paralysis, 10 per cent;
American Korean Foundation, 8
per cent; Utah Heart Associa-
tion, 8 per cent, Utah Cancer A.s-

sociation, 8 pef cent; World Uni-
versity Service, 6 per cent; Sal-

vation Army, 4 per cent; and
emergency fund, 20 per cent.

Monday forums and Wednesday
devotionals.

Almost tabled again, the em-
blem bill was finally approved.
•The measure delegates the au-
thority as to what campus or-

ganizations can officially wear
the block ”Y” emblem.

It does not limit the wearing
of the white sweater, the sen-
ate group clearly emphasized
Monday night. A many-sided pic-

ture of viewpoints and opinions
voiced on this issue delayed the
bill’s passage until just before
adjournment.

V .lales in the Eyring Sci-

ter, Smith Family Liv-
»r, Joseph Smith Bldg.,

:vice Center and the
ice in the basement of

I last throughout the
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

I dollar a couple.

ferent” kind of dance
led by Chairman Jim
His committee includes

^ lies, guest invitations;

^ Ith. decorations; Myria
in. tickets; Alice Knud-
ihments; and Dan
publicity.

FRANCE (UPI) —
oldier Georges Pillot

. iderstandable change of
n he jumped into a ca-
the intention of com-

iicide recently,

ump in,” he told police,
[water was so cold that

}k out.”

by Dave Blackstone
Daily Universe Writer

The Block ”Y” Emblem Bill

was adopted at Monday night’s
ASBYU Senate meeting after ex-
tensive discussion and debate.
Also adopted was a measure that
further clarified election pro-
cedures.

An amendment outlining the
strength of the ASBYU Consti-
tution gained a majority vote.
Another measure supported by
the Senators was a bill providing
arrangements for seating during

News Bulletins . .

.

Plot to Kill Milcoyan Alleged
by United Press International

LOS ANGELES—Police Chief William H. Parker disclosed
Tuesday night that he has information from foreign intelli-

gense sources that an attempt would be made to kill Soviet
Deputy Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan while the Russian is in

the United States.

WEST POINT, N.Y.—Dale Hall, an unsung member of the
famed Davis and Blanchard backfield, and Vince Lombardi,
master strategist of the professional New York Giants, stand
out today as the leading candidates to succeed Earl Blaik as
Army’s football coach.

• • • • •

NORFOLK, Va.—City .council, in an apparent move to
block integration in the event Virginia’s “massive resistance”
laws are declared invalid, y^oted Tuesday to cut off main-
tenance and operating funds to all grades above the sixth in

the Norfolk public school system.
• • • • •

MOSCOW—Soviet authorities have uncovered an under-
ground center of Jehovah's Witnesses in the Ukraine. They
have charged the American sect with encouraging draft dodg-
ing, knowing Nazi collaborators and boycotting elections in ad-
dition to preaching their religious views.

Two modifications were pre-
sented in connection with the
emblem bill. Their purpose was
to further clarify what organiza-
tions could officially wear the
emblem. The first emblem
amendment introduced was
killed on the floor.

The second amendment was
approved. It clearly defined,
".

. . the wearing of the block
”Y” emblem mounted on a plain,

white sweater.”

Explains Rill

President of the Senate Rex
Lee explained 'about the passage
of the election bill, “Definite
powers have been granted about
election procedures. This will
eliminate the candidate’s possible
misunderstanding of election
rules. Its passage has granted the
power to act upon the violations
of these procedures.”

The strength of the ASBYU
Constitution was increased with
the approval of another bill. Ar-
ticles in the Constitution will
hold over confliefing points em-
bodied in the by-laws of campus
organizations.

Seating Considered
With the final bill’s adoption,

the seating arrangements at as-
semblies was clarified. A clause
was inserted empowering the
studentbody president to invited
campus unit and club officers or
other persons to sit on the plat-
form.

In other matters handled, a
review of the queen selection pol-

icy was still pending until a reply
was received from Apostle Spen-
cer W. Kimball. Revision of the
dormitory telephone policy is

under consideration.

Faculty Quintet

Slates Concert

Of Woodwinds
Chamber music and a touch of

the unusual will be presented by
the Brigham Young University
Faculty Woodwind Quintet Wed-
nesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Joseph
Smith Auditorium.

There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to at-
tend the concert, which is the
ninth in the 1958-59 .series spon-
sored by the Music Department.

The “unusual” for the evening
will be the presentation of a
rarely-heard number, “Grand
Nonetto for Violin, Viola, ‘Cello,
Double Bass, Flute, Oboe, Clari-
net, Ba.ssoon, and Horn,” by
Ludwig Spohr.

The Quintet will be assisted
in this number by a quartet of
strings including Lawrence Sar-
doni, violin; Harold Laycock,
viola; Loya Vance, ‘cello; and
Dawn Watson, double bass.

Other numbers to bo present-
ed by the Quintet are “Quintett”
by Danzi, “Introduction and Al-
legro” by Reicha, “Divertimento
No. 1” by Haydn, and three mod-
ern numbers, “Pastoral” by Per-
sichetti, “Sinfonia” by Hoiden
and “The Little Nigar” by Deb-
ussy.

Members of the Faculty Wood-
wind Quintet are Ralph Lay-
cock, flute; Blaine Edlefsen,
oboe; Roland Washburn, clari-
net; Jacob Bos, bas.soon; and
Richard Ballou, French horn.

Two to Discuss

Church Future

Thursday Night
Two speakers, one from Brig-

ham Young University and the
other from University of Utah,
will discuss Thursday night the
question: “Will the Mormon Fu-
ture be Liberal?”

The meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. in 230 Eyring Science
Center.

Speaking from the University
of Utah philosophy department
will be Dr. Ephraim E, Erickson.
Dr. R. Kent Fielding will repre-
sent the BYU history depart-
ment.

Dr. Ericksen advocates the lib-

eral interpretation. He recently
completed an article which he
entitles, “The Hallowed Old and
the Promising New in Mormon
Philosophy.”

Dr. Fielding has recently writ-
ten a paper on the origin of
Mormonism, and foresees no
change in the Mormon philoso-
phy in the future.

The speakers will also invite
audience participation after the
two thirty minute addresses.
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“Wo be unto him that crieth: All is well!” ;/ mvm ss.-zg

Unsigned editorials are the honest opinion of the editor^ who assumes responsibility for the mater-

ial contained therein. '

Let’sWork for Student Union Building
The students want a new student union

building. Furthermore, they need . . . and de-

serve it.

The administration is in favor of the pro-

ject.

Why, then the delay?
Pres. Wilkinson has stated that he wants

to be sure the new union building will ade-

quately serve the growing needs of the Brig-

ham Young University community. Therefore,

any reports or plans sent to him HAVE BEEN
SENT BACK unless they are specific in detail.

Example: Plans asking for 24,000 feet of

floor space in the new union ballroom must
be compared with existing floor space in the

four buildings now being used for dances. It

must also be determined whether the amount
of space in these four buildings, if combined
into one ballroom, would be adequate for

10,000 or more students.

It has been said that BYU is lucky a stu-

dent union building wasn’t built here ten years

ago.

So, the problem holding up construction

seems to be one of compiling the necessary de-

tails on the new building, thus insuring that

one is built to meet future population pres-

sures.

We hop>e the committee in charge of com-
piling these details will run into few “snags”
while compiling the details, and if snags are

met, can be promptly overcome.
Take groups like the Kia Ora Club. Desiring

to practice dances and programs they oft-times
must take a room in the Eyring Science Center.

This, naturally enough, disturbs studying
students in the area.

WHERE’S THE DANCE?
On the matter of dances, they were first

held in the Social Hall, then Social Hall and

Joseph Smith Building, then both and the

Smith Fieldhouse, and then all three plus the

Smith Family Living Center.

Not only does this create chaos with friends

trying to meet other couples at “the dance”

but it also creates a four-fold expense in hir-

ing four dance bands. When name bands come
they can only play in one of the buildings and

so a limited number of tickets, say 700, are

sold when more like 3000 and up would like

to attend.

The BYU studentbody is solidly behind

the construction of a new union building. And
so are the studentbody officers.

STUDENTS SEE NEED
Recently Tom Stone, president, told the

Daily Universe: “I have received many com-
ments from members of the studentbody in

regard to lack of progress in the construction

of a new student union building. I realize that

the BYU Campus has a very definite need for

the buildings which are planned and will soon

be under construction.

“However, I also feel that on a campus
with 10,000 students a new SU building is

needed just as much, if not more, than the

buildings which have evidently taken prece-

dence over our new SU building.

“I am in full agreement with this point of

view and the studentbody can be assured that

the executive council will strive to work even
harder with the administration in the plans

for this building.”

We realize there is much work to be done.

But, the start of the new year seems like

a good time to start working on the details of

the student union building . , . and to make
those plans a reality.

Keeping Up With theBookofMormon
Several prominent archaeologists and ad-

venturers who recently have, or will appear on
campus, are focusing attention on the Book of

Mormon.
Men such as Devere Baker and Thomas

Ferguson, as well as BYU’s own faculty mem-
bers, including Eldin Ricks and Wells Jake-
man, are contributing “scientific testimony”
to the Divine authenticity of the Book of Mor-
mon.

THIS SCIENTIFIC testimony is stated as
the “second testimony’* by Devere Baker, skip-

per of the raft Lehi.

Those who listened to him speak last week
in 2200 Smith Family Living Center were in-

spired by the man’s humble approach to the
task of floating across the Pacific. Next trip

will be- from near the Red Sea to the West
Coast of South America.

“I admit I am scared out there on the raft,”

said Baker. “But as long as I keep His com-
mandments He will be with me and guide me
to a successful voyage.”

INDICATIONS are strong that he could
have made a great deal of money in the ship-

yards he once owned, had he chosen to re-

main there; but instead he has undertaken
what he regards as a much more “soul-satis-

fying” experience.

Thus, with local archaeologists and adven-
turers writing up the Book of Mormon, it

should be interesting to BYU students to fol-

low he discoveries of each.

Ordinarily we wouldn’t help “push” a book,

but the one coming out the last part of Jan-

uary should be interesting.The name: “The
Raft Lehi,” available by writing to Whitehorn
Publishing Co., 6685 Atlantic Ave., Long
Beach, Calif. The author: DeVere Baker.

Some Work OK^ Say Students
M I N NE A P O L I s (ACP) —

American college students pretty
well stick to the happy medium
on the subject of whether or not
a person should work his way
through college. Of the students
interviewed by Associated Col-
legiate Press’ National Poll of
Student Opinion on the topic, a
greater proportion expressed the
opinion that, generally, a little

work is O. K. Smaller propor-
tions feel it is better to have to

work, or conversely, that it is

better not to have to work, and
relatively small proportions are
imdecided.

Associated Collegiate Press
asked the question;

In general, do you think it is

better for a student to have to

work his way through college,

or do you think it would be
better to be able to go through
school without working?

The question was asked a rep-
resentative group of men and
women in American colleges and
universities. The least favored
alternative among both coeds and
college men was that it is better
to work. However, a greater pro-

portion of men than women ex-
pressed that opinion.

Men aso led coeds in feeling
that it is better not to work, but
coeds proportionally outnum-

bered the men in thinking that

some work is all right.

The complete tabulation of

answers to the question is as

follows:

Better to w'ork

Better not to work ..

Some of both all right

Undecided

MEN WOMEN TOTAL
25% 18% 22%
34% 30% 32%
36% 45% 40%
5% 7% 6%

Possibly because some of them
have tried it, senior men ac-

counted for the smallest percent-

age of “better to work’’ answers.

However, freshmen feel most

strongly that it is better not to

have to work. Sophomore men
are most strongly in favor of a

little work, and indecision is

split almost equally among the

four classes.

The following table shows a complete breakdown by classes

of the answers given by men to the question:

FR. SO. JUN. SEN.
Better to w’ork . 31% 22% 25% 14%
Better not to work . 44% 22% 38% 36%
Some of both all right ... . 19% 50% 31% 43%
Undecided 6% 6% 6% 7%
The complete class breakdown for coeds:

FR. SO. JUN. SEN.
Better to work . 14% 25% 34% —
Better not to work . 36% 25% 22% 38%
Some of both all right ... . 50% 50% 11% 62%
Undecided .

— — 33% —

LITTLE MAN ON^CAMPUS

wcmci emi -rotjAf

Safety Valve i

by the Readers

Genealogy. .

.

Dear Editor,

I am writing in regards to the

article in your Friday issue writ-

ten by Chuck Johnson, entitled,

“Genealogy Studying Students
Add to BYU Research Ratings.”

He suggested that students in-

terested in his idea of a weekly
genealogical column should write

to the editor and express their

opinions. I would like to com-
mend the Universe for printing

this article and especially would
I like to commend Chuck for this

fine idea.

I am president of the geneal-

ogy class in our ward and I think-

I am speaking on behalf of them
and many other students of this

campus. Because genealogy work
is so important, I think we should

take advantage of the opportuni-

ty that is our here at BYU.

I am very much in favor of a

weekly column and I hope the

Universe will also be in favor of

it.

William H. Prince wrote the

following:
On my honor I will do my best

to make this my research creed:

1. No one shall be better in-

formed than I on my family lines.

To permit anyone else in all the

world to have a greater knowl-

edge of the families from which
I am descended is a reflection

upon my efficiency as a research-

er.

2. Every source which may
possibly contribute an item to

complete the record of my fam-
ilies shall be sought out and
studied.

3. There shall be no such word
as fail in my research vocabulary

My dead are interested in results

—not excuses.

I can think of no better way
to fulfill this creed than by the

idea of Chuck. Thanks to him
for this fine article.

Sincerely,

Gary Hogan
Ed. Note: It looks like a start.

Chuck.
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letters to the editor. The
be typewritten on roguh
inch type paper and si

double spaced.

Writers are asked in

to keep with a limit of 2(fr;

or approximatly 20 tyj r

lines.

Letters representative

ticular subject will be E gr-

ease of more than oi
^

written on the same su^

letters must be constr
nature, be fair and acci

in the interest and welfj

studentbody of Brighai

University.

Mikoyan H
It Up for St|,;

Newspape

omi

'

1
,

LONDON (UPI)
Mikoyan hammed his I

headlines across Europ<||({^

on his American tour.

The super-salesman
j

menia had a ready aiA
newspapers from Londl
Vatican. All gave bi
headlines to his com I

world affairs. Many gel

headlines to his clowj
the stars in

Moscow newspapers
been playing up his

though without menti
demonstrations.
Mikoyan made his bi||

splash of all in

with dispatches on h<|

vorted on the set with l|

stars Tuesday.
“Mr. Mikoyan gamb<|

lywood set,” said the"

reserved London
graph.

In Paris, the Pai

headlined: “Mikoyax
charm conquers Holly

The Daily Telegrap
a phase in a Soviet '

shop” campaign.
“

Daily Mail
koyan may be
an American visi

mier Nikita S.

to promote a summit il

Mattsson to
Carvel Mattsson,

against Sen. Arthur
in the Utah Primari^l
to the Young Republf
nesday at 7:30 p.m. irl

Bldg. The public isj
attend.
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cial Units Schedule Openhouses

r Prospective Rushees Tonight
>wing the mass orienta-

social unit rushees Wed-
at 5:30 p.m. in the Smith
rium, social unit open-
will be held in the Heri-

mtral Dance
Interview

|r Workers
•views for Central Dance

ity Committee will be

Wednesday between 1 and

nnd on Thursday between

3 p.m. in Mike Kirkham’s

basement of Clark Stu-

eVvice Center,

committee says it wel-

= all students interested in

ig on student activities. No
ability is needed. There

o several openings for stu-

vith poster making exper-
and for those interested

ting or putting on skits or

CLUB TO MEET
lils about the Washington

obogganing party will be

.ed at the meeting Wed-
at 7 p.m. in 2237 SFLC.

• « •

•^MAT DANCE SET
Icomc Back” mat dance
* Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.

! multi-purpose area of

Family Living Center. A
will perform, accord-

i
Cc ral Dance Committee.

1 RYOUTS PLANNED
futs for a dance line will

d at Wallace House Sat-

fi’um 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. If

* who wants to tryout

^ be present sometime dur.
scheduled time, she may

^ lalinclle Bower at Ext.

tage and Helaman Halls,

Two evenings have been sched-

uled for the openhouses to enable

prospective members to attend

more of various units’ affairs.

Half the units will stage open-
houses on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m., and the remaining half will
be^held on Thursday at 7:30
p.m.

Those being held Wednesday

Athenians
Brigadiers
Gold Biickers
Saxons
Alcyone
Cam! Los
Fldelas
Kappa Demonaire .

Nautilus

Those being held
Jan. 15 at 7:30 p.m

Helaman Halls D
. Helaman Halls B
Helaman Halls C
Helaman Halls E
Heritage Halls 18
Heritage Halls 17
Heritage Halls 20
Heritage Halls 19
Heritage Halls 21

on Thursday,
. are;

Val Hyric Helaman Halls C
Tau sigma Helaman Halls E
Viking Helaman Halls D
Knights Templar .... Helaman Halls B
O. S. Trovata Heritage Halls 19
ToKalon Heritage Halls 17
Val Nom Heritage Halls 24

Prince Likes Girls, Trades

Fish, Wine, Silk for Lover

TOKYO (UPI)—CTOwn Prince
Akihito became officially «

gaged today when he bought his

commoner bride for two fish, six

bottles of wine and five rolls of
white silk.

The fish, two Tai Red Snap-
pers, were symbols of good luck
and happiness. The sake rice

wine also represented future hap-
piness, while the white silk sym-
bolized virginity.

Chief Chamberlain Kikuo Su-
zuki, the Prince’s Emmisary, per-
formed the ancient Japanese rite,

presenting gifts to 24-year-old
Michiko Shoda at her home.
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Never buy a Diamond unless

j'ou know something alxiut

It. Come in —; we will give

you some facts to think about.

FISHER SMITH CO.
Jeweler

85 North University Ave.

DAYKIN'S TRY IT Examine the Diamond under

SPECIAL FRIED magnification before you buy.

SHOE REPAIR FOOTLONG HOT DOGS FISHER SMITH CO.
89 No. University Ave. DEB’S FROSTY Jeweler

Across from First Security Top of Univ. Ave., Provo 85 North University Ave.

TICKET SALE SET
ets to the coming perform-
t “The King and I” will be
lie free to students show-

'jrffiir activity cards at the
” ticket office beginning
Jlay, announced director

el J. Woodbury, associate

»^r of speech.

Versus
HAWAII W

50th STATERS /gjj
Smith Fieldhouse
Monday, Jan. 19

8:00 p.m. ^Student Tickets $1 emch

tickets on sale at Held- itn
kou-«e. Sutton’s Cafe

Utah OfHce Supply

REDUCED 20-50%
Groupis of girdles, panty

girdles and leotard tights

Deon Ferguson, registered

corsetere and surgical fitter

VOGUE
87 N. Univ FR 3-3461

Thiokol

representatives will conduct

CAMPUS (

INTERVIEWS^
Thursday, January 15 '

For appointment or information please

consult your college placement director.

I!

SPACE AGE
PRESTIGE

In the space age, as at any other time,

achievement brings the reputation for

excellence and leadership which is always
of the greatest importance in

career planning.

Engineering and science graduates who
seek continued growth opportunity

combined with prestige in today’s most
challenging endeavors will understand the

significance of assignments made to

Thiokol Chemical Corporation, Utah
Division. Work is in progress on the nation’s

most advanced rocket and missile

programs, including:

MINUTEMAN
and other large solid propellant

ROCKET MOTORS
Unexcelled career opportunities in

many fields associated with research,

development, production and testing

await qualified individuals at:

CHEMICAL CORPORATION
UTAH DIVISION

Personnel Office; 120 South Main Street

Brigham City, Utah
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Cats: ^Eastward Ho!'
Time—8 p.m. Place—Ft. Col-

lins, Colorado and Laramie,
Wyoming. Occurance — basket-

ball. Objective—Beat Rams and
Cowboys to take over Skyline
leadership.

Such will be the particulars

concerned when the BYU
Cougars travel east this Fri-

day and Saturday to resume
conference wars. They engage
the Rams first.

Colorado State and Wyoming,
both losers of their opening en-
counters, will have the home
court advantage—at least as far

as they are concerned.
The CSU Rams, should they

live up to pre-season expecta-
tions, will provide stiff opposi-
tion to coach Stan Watts and
his congregation. The Aggies lost

three starters from last season
but have retain^ leading scorer

and rebounder in Chuck New-
comb, -all-conference as a sopho-
more.

Denver rapped the Rams last

week, 88-67. They hit a dismal
.317 average on their field goals
and not much better in the free-

throw department at .707.

Wyoming’s Pokes could make
the pleasant trip disastrous as

they are steaming over their

New Mexico loss last week. The I

Lobos shackled the Cowboys in

;

the last few seconds and won,
59-56.

Tony Windis, Wyoming's
!

all-American pick, is averag-

ing 21 points a game and is

third in rebounds, which is

unusual as Windis performs at

guard.

Despite strong statistic fig-

ures, Ev Shelton’s Pokes have
won three and dropped nine.

Beating such teams as Kent
State and Air Force, they have
lost to Tennessee twice. Auburn,
Vanderbilt, Texas A&M. Geor-
gia Tech, Iowa, New Nexico and
New Mexico State.

Other guard Terry Happel
,

boasts a 12-game 13.6 point

average.
j

Sophomore star Clarence Live-

1

ly has gathered 120 rebounds i

for a 10 per game average. He I

is hitting at a 9-point pace.

The defending Skyline titlists

are always a threat behind chief

campaigner Shelton. During his

18-year stay, the Cowboys have
won eight conference crowns, '

coming in 1941 ’43, ’46, ’47, ’49,

’52, ’53. and ’58. No Skyline i

coach has a better record.

BYU Wrestlers Fall-

Meet Utah Saturday
A battling but inexperienced

BYU wrestling unit went under
last Saturday in Grand Junction,
Colorado to a strong Mesa JC
squad, 16-12.

Despite defeat in the point de-
partment, Cougar wrestlers tied

with Mesa in the won and loss

column winning four matches
while dropping as many.

Points awarded on the basis
of pins, defaults, and decisions
gave the host team the win.

Kentucky Tops;

CatsMentioned
New York, (UPI)—The Unit-

ed Press International Major
College Basketball Ratings (first

place votes and won-lost records
through Jan. 10 in parentheses):
Team Fonts

1. Kentucky (13) (12-1) 296
2. North Carolina St. (5) (11-1)

287
3. Kansas State (12) (11-1) 269
4. North Carolina (4) (9-1) 236
5. Cincinnati (8-2) 175
6. Michigan SUte (8-2) 159
7. Auburn (1) (10-0) 133
8. Bradley (9-1) 73
9. Northwestern (9-2) 61
10. St. John’s (N.Y.) (10-1) 56
Second 10 teams—11. Texas

Christian, 25; 12, West Virginia,

24; 13, St. Bonaventure, 23; 14,

Marquette, 20; 15, California, 19;
16, St. Louis, 13; 17, Mississippi
State, 11: 18, Indiana, 9; 19 (tie),

Vanderbilt and Utah, 8 each.
Others — Kansas and St.

Mary’s (Calif.), 5 each; Texas A
and M, 4; St. Joseph’s (Pa.) and
Oklahoma State, 2 each; Okla-
homa City and Brigham Young,
1 each.

1 2o BUDDY ADLER’S
- INGRID

Bergman
. CURT
Jurgens
_ ROBERT
Donat

deluxe CInbmaScoPE

FEATURE: 1:00 - 3:45 - 6:35 - 9:20

Open at 12:30 p.m.

Kent Horne and Jerry Meser-
vy, BYU’s best bets for confer-
ence honors, took their matches
on decisions. Horne, a Glendale,
Arizona sophomore is a 235-
pound heavyweight.
Ron Leckie, 157, and Bill Yan-

cey, 167, were the other Cougar
winners.
BYU wrestlers Rowe. Smith,

Dewey, and Meier dropped their
|

contests either by decisions or
defaults.

Wrestling mentor Allan Davis
was pleased with all of the
wrestlers’ performances. “This
year’s team is better balanced
than last year’s,’’ coach Davis
said.

Saturday, Jan. 17, the Cou-
gar wrestlers will test skills
against the University of Utah,
Western Division champions.
According to coach Davis, the
Utes are boasting their finest
team in history and should be
an ample opponent for the Cou-
gars to bite into this early in the
mat season.
Each match lasts nine minutes,

in the event that neither wrest-
ler gets pinned. The winner is

determined on the points he
earns from reverses, takedowns,
etc.

Saturday’s wrestling program
gets underway at 3:00 p.m. in
the second floor, fieldhouse
wrestling room.

Buy from a Dealer and Get
Protection — DIAMONDS

Fisher Smith Co.
Jeweler

85 North University

Chuck Newcomb . . . Colorado
State junior averaged 13.8 as
soph. Possesses unmatched
hook shot.

Ski Outfits—complete with Miller
safety bindings ($100 guarantee
against a broken leg) _ $3.75 a day

MILLER’S — 50 E. 5 N.

"YOUR CAMPUS COBBLER"

PEDEN
SHOE REPAIR

At

Smeafh's Shopping Center

Free delivery Thursday and Friday

FR 3-2567 862 N. 7th E.

Evenings HU 9-4179

ACE RENTS
MOST EVERYTHING

• TOBOGGANS • SKIS
• SNOW SHOES • SKATES
• SAUCERS • BOB SLEDS

• SKATE SHARPENING
Special Prices for Large Parties

Call AC 5-4816

1745 S. State Orem

"Top ol the hill"

jRIVOLI Theatre
in Springville

Student Admission 50c

From The
Master

Motion Picture
Maker!

^ lom NUttiM • i»mwHHtm

NOW PLAYING through SATURDAY!

Daily Universe

’Mural Finals

Highlight Play
All-school finals in volleyball

and handball will highlight the
intramural week and basketball
will have finished its first round
when the week ends.

Five teams: Bricker A, 21st
Ward, Jokers, BR2, and Hawai-
ian A, will battle for the cham-
pionship with 21st and Jokers
starting the week Tuesday night
at 6 p.m. in the North Gymnas-
ium.
The winner will meet Bricker

A Wednesday at the same time
with BR2 and Hawaiian A meet-
ing in the second match. The all-

school final will be Thursday
evening at 6 p.m. in the North
Gymnasium.
Tuesday will also be the finals

for the intramural handball
championship. Jim Scalmanini,
R. Linford, and L. Taylor will
be the finalists. The match will
start at 6 p.m. on the handball
court.

Basketball play will have an
added incentive this year. The
winner of the all-school tourna-
ment will participate in the LDS
Church M-Men Tournament

Blaik Vacati

Army Positid

West Point, N. Y.— (t

Earl H. (Red) Blaik. 4

football’s most successfol
resigned tonight as Heai
and Director of Athletii

United States Military

In making the surpr:

nouncement, Lt. Gen. G;

H. Davidson, Superintej
the Military Academy, sa]

resignations will become
ive Fev. 15—Blaik’s 62nd
day.

CUSTOM won
I. CLYDE WAF
Jeweler - Wcrtchma

834 No. 7th E. FR 3-i

The Kind of Dance
BYU Wants. . .

All BYU Students
•k All LDS

,

k A High-Standard Groq
k A (^d Repertoire

Dancing Made

DUANE GROWTH
AND HIS ORCHESV

Call FR 3-1141

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West 1st North - Provo
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY i

To All Students, Faoip
Alumni and Otherii

That all unclaimed lostp

cles now in possession i

Lost and Found Depaq
in the Security Office -

which have been held }[

than six months will

posed of by the Univerj
unclaimed by the
owners on or before Jsj

26, 1959.

iniiiiiiiiiiDifiniiimiaimHiiimDiiimiiiiuQimiiiiimDiiiimmuDmiimima

UNIVERSE
CLASSIFIEC

160 SSC FR 4-1211, Ext

FOR RENT
VACANCY for one boy in spacious, con-

veniently located apartment. $20 per
month. 59 W, 5th N. J16

3 VACANCIES for girls in nice apart-
ment by Smeaths. Rent $15. FR 3-
2125 or PR 3-0269. Jl6

SLEEPING rooms for boys near BYU. $15
inquire 86 E. 5th N. FIO

SMALL HOME In Pleasant Grove. Auto-
matic gas heat. $35 per month. Ride
available to school. Call Ex. 2584 or
SU 5-3923. . J15

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom
home near lower campus. Carpeted,
drapes, disposal, automatic washer,
fireplace, patio. $85 per month plus
utilities. Basement is rented separately
to studimts. PR 3-0253. J19

NEED one girl to share apartment with
2 girls. 243 North 4th East. FR 3-
4073. J14

FURNISHED apartment for four or six
boys or girls or couple with one
or two children. Laundry. 1072 N.
5th W. Jig

AVAILABLE—one space in attractive,
comfortable home for four girls ra4-
1682. J16

VACANCIES for men. 3 blocks from cam-
pus. Knotty-pine interior. Low rates.
FR3-3709. J14

FURNISHED apartment for men students.
449 E. 7th N. or call Mel, 1114-1899.

J15

FINE furnished apartments. Space for 5
girls near BYU. Laimdry. FR 3-5709.

J14

EXCELLENT housing for girls. Good lo-
cation. Reasonable rent. FR3-8605. J16

CHILD CARE
PROVO Nursery School, hour or day

References, licensed 1026 E. 460 So.
FR 3-5360. TFN

HELP WANTED
GROUND FLOOR opportunity for insur-

ance salesmen and trainees. Contact
Bert Williams, J. S. Lobby, 4-6 p.m.
Thurs. - Sat. only. J16

MALE or female tap and ballet teacher,
experienced. Phone HU9-6131. J16

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TO SOUTHERN California, Bakersfield,

Barstow, or L.A. this weekend. Call
Jerry, PR 4-1825. J15

BURLEY, Twin Falls area this or any
weekend. FR 3-8129 or FR 4-0014

J15

RADIO ft TV SERVICE
RALPH’S Radio amf- Televlalon, 91 Soutl

3rd West Phone "TO 3-4713. Over 2’

years in the same nualueti. TFN

HOME FOR SAL

ATTRACTIVE brick 5 bedroom,' lOl

ftoO'

$8,900, 3 bedrooms, part
garage. Near Y. Terms. K<dl
PR3-6764, HU9-4791.

OWNER transferred. UnlverstQ
' owner home, 3 bedroc^ uuiJiC, o IxrulW ...

down FHA. Kolob. FR3-87 liilKiT

4791.

FOR SALE

•48 PONTUC fordor sedan. $
Nieisen. B-2 Apt. 152 Wymo<EliIk»
0995. ^ *

PAIR of $52 Garmish .ski booflSiMi
Now selling for $19. FR

cheap. FR 3-5171, Gordon,

CAMERA. 4x5 press camera w
tachments. Cost $400. Will s>

$175. Call evenings, FR 3-61'

PERSONAL

STOP! Don’t throw engaged
Botany pond. For alternatlT
Senior Class project commit

NEED baby sitter from 11:(
week days. For further
call FR3-6191.

GLAR^ is a matter of bri{^ite
temperature. Prescription a
provide coiAfortable visIOE
long. Western DLspensing
275 N. University. FR3-142(

SERVICES

SERVICE offered in an org®
Interci^legiate Knights 0
today, Multi-Purpo.se area.

MEN STUDENTS: will do ii . _
per week or by the hour
FR 3-4349.

irei

3ur

PROMPT guaranteed service,
electric shavers, clippers, t

ancee. THE SHAVER CEIf
2nd W FR 3-1309.

WATCH REPAnU
3 yoim watch losing or ga
clean, regulate for $3.
service. Phone William,
maker on campus, after
1747. 1205 E. 820 N.

WSqJ

2*‘
'**11

1

SLUE PRINT & PHOTM
GENUINE photostats, ozaUd

service. Provo Blueprint CoB^Sk-.
North. Univ.


